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200 million years 
of evolution
Comparative Genomics
DTU IBT Culture Collection
> 35,000 fungal cultures 
Penicillium, Aspergillus, Fusarium, 
Alternaria and Tricoderma
- Shared genes/functions
- Gene content/genome statistics
- Species specific genes
- Secondary metabolism clusters
- Horizontal gene transfers
- Families of genes and clusters
- Sequence data quality
- Genome sequence diversity
Can be genetically 
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HA B C D E F G
Organisms
Approach - connecting data






- Found in species set
- Proximity to other gene
- Specific bindingsite
- Specific cellular localization










Rshiny hosting with ShinyIO, $440/Year
- Unlimited Applications




Free online hosting 
with Wordpres

















- SMURF secondary metabolism
- Raw sequences
- Taxonomy
- All against all alignments
- alignment coverage > 50% 
- Query/hit coverage
- Percent identity
- Reciprocal hit flag
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are important medical and 
chemical compounds


































































































































































































































Percent of shared gene cluster families


















Select organisms and enzymatic
activity and view mathcing clusters.
Synteny view of members of 
the cluster family  
RShiny web app 
analysis setup,
visuals & downloads
Gene clusters are highly diverse,
do not follow taxonomy




Encoded by gene clusters
Cluster 






















Proteins with similar sequences
form clusters of functinally
related proteins
Core: Families with one or 
more proteins from each strain 
Unique: Families with proteins 
from only one strain 
Closely related strains share











































































Sequence alignments - BLAST





All against all 
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0 4.000 8.000 12.000
Total number of proteins 
InterPro annotated - putative function assigned
Select organisms of
interest and build trees 






































































Different combinations of backbones
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Data science in 
biology is a increasing
Difficulties in reproduction of results
Publication of thorough 
data methods is insufficient
The Aspergillus Mine offers 
online documentation 
for each analysis
Online access to analysis data
and descriptions of methods
aspmine.wordpress.com
Documentation
aspmine.wordpress.com WWW
